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DEDICATl.ON 
, ·, .. c ,Tc> ~e tomer students of the co1.iese of Forestry, who have given· 
.~(~~,~·~ aervice Of their countr.r. we dedicate '.this book. . 
. '·~J't.W:!'!:l""' 'fl, o ~~·.' · .. , ·,. , , . . 
.. -~~#~ .M~¥r ;published belQW 1s tram cne of our al.~i 1n the service, 
!~ ..... , aillplyazld s1ncerel1' what_ these man havft given,up for us. 
/ , 'l*faj~/l,f,..,,~,·be worthy of euch·a sacrifice is our sincerest hope. 
'·•._:·.,i _: < Al.'*1 E41 tor, 
· , ' <lo,phtr Peavey: 
· . .· 'GreetirlSS to eameaie who has the foresight and fort:i tude to stand by 
--~·cherished, worthwhile, but; unheralded. I'm speaking of your 
Elitft. t1D spent "pushing" tlia Peavey and sticking to your education until 
deeded elsewbere. 
The world im.a undergone sane radical changes since 1938. I'll hever 
forget 1938 to my dying day, for in that year was kindled the deepest 
apiri t of friendship I shall ever know. Four Of us lade were Frosh. the. t 
year, and having the time of our lives a.t Itasca -- Bill Derx, Kerm. Lodin, 
Doug Parsons, and nweelf. We were close to each other, more so than usual. 
Kemi t and Doug and Bill and I had a pair of canoe a. Bell, we pad-
dled all over that winding lake 1n search of good fishing srounde, scenery, 
and perhaps a little "quail" at Douglas Lodge. Even though we didn't ab-
sorb Brownie's menaurat.1.ai techniques and Cheyney'a ailviculture.l illusions, 
as well as sane others, we had a whale of a good time during the process. 
After Itasca, though, we took our canoe trip down the M1.se1saippi 1 
fran i ta ccnceptiai and birth at Itasca across the Divide and down to the 
Twin Cit.1.ea. We spent about twelve days -- the grandest, the most memor-
able, and now the most cherished twlve days of '1113 life. I hope not to 
sound like an old mn, but in retrospect, it is so very ~asy to see 
th1nse which ~ al.moat hidden at their birth, 
In l94o Kandt joined the Army Air Corps. Doug and Bill Joined in 
19411 and I· joined in 142. We differ in that they were all pilots, I am a 
CallDQfticatiana officer; aie of those poor BUYS on the ground who, the 
a~thori ties fJfq, can't see well enoush to fly. We have either all been 
in, or are in the same branch, and that makes me feel very good inside. 
Kemit was the first to go -- he was a :fighter pilot in the Philip-
pines. Be was killed during the first d81B after Pearl Barbor, before 
the rest of us knew what was going on, before he knew vtiat the word "war" 
meant, and while the odds were twenty planes against hie one. 
Bill, grinning and cussing the Ge~s all the while, you can bet, 
was lost in a raid over Germany while flying a L1 berator. In another , 
month he would have ret.1.red w1 th hie miaeiona completed, but another month c 
was too long. 
iii 
/ 
DOU8 trained gunners, aerial glinners, at !As Vegas for a l,ong while~ 
Finally be instigated a transfer to the Air Transport Command and shuttled 
cargo all over the 9rlent. Sti·ll wi tins to even some scores we know 
about, he battled hie way into a fighter Command, and is now buzzing P-4o 's 
over 'India. I'm sure you'll hear more about him. · 
Me -·- I'm still cozily eitua:ted in the deserts of sou them. Californria. 
I have·~ Job to do and I'm striving 'to do it. Perhaps, ~f I'm extremly 
fortunate, 1•11 be across soon.· When this struWe is OV"er a lot of us 
are· going to return to those ways of life we · cherish - - to a home, to a 
wif'e, to children, and to our profession -- Forostr,.. Here's hoping you 
keep 1 ts spirit al.i ve ! · · 
'Bob Petersen -- 141 
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Don Pie~_ ................... ___._. ___ , __ '"".'."" ___ :-_· Business. Me!ll~r 
Victor Clausen __ .. __ ....,......,..._ _ _....__.f'i\.~ . .·h&tun Wri tera Robert JN.chholzj 
Bill Brede ~· . . '\ . 
• ." . I 
The atatt wishes to express t.18nlca . to ~ Olacn, Saclie Crosby, 
Doro~ Jorstad, Mary Engelhart, Sve~' ~1'21.t .~le1 Trln't41lella, Orville 
Lind, M&rd.1 t.b Ingbm, Prof. Brown, d. ·~·· '$o 11JAY have be•n an1 t~d 
in this liS't . tor tbeir great help 1n pub.1.18hing the Peavey. 
·, 
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FACtJLTY 
Dr. Schmitz 
Dean ot the College of Agricul tau.""; Forestry and Bane Ecc:nanics 
Chief' ot,.l>iviaim ot FO?'estry 
. "Doe" sh1f1*d pai-t Of'· h11 talents to the feminine site or the oempus 
when he beoe.mt Dean er the Collese last .Ju.17. Die Dean now divides hie 
t:1.m8 betweea .~ foreatey otfioe am his newl,J decorated office tn the 
Admin1etrat1m MU.tng. Be is perf'Qnd.ng his ne'l duties 'id th all ~ , , 
th~rougbneas wh\dl: ta ·char&Cter1at1c ·of' his toreat?7 work, azld. we knOfl :n8 · 
is aoinf an exoilleilt- Job. . . . .. 
ProtessorChe)'MY 
. . ' . 
. · Our· ocngratulations so to Mr. Che1Jle7 becauao he ia now a FellCl\V .1n 
the Society. ·O!' A1il&r1can Foresters •. We can al~a· count en Mr. ~ine11.as 
a Forestry 'Club speaker and, also, that the atttt~oe .for tb&t :mee~, 
will be 100~~ We students ot forestry· a.pprecie.te his practical. sugses-
t1ons, BM. we also appreciate tbe atoriea tb&t alweys a.ccompallY them. 
ProteasorAllia<:n· 
"Pop""blaCJllee ·sraztna, toreat p1'9tectton, toreat eO<?naai-oa, and,,·,other 
valuable cQu.Hea. Be Jlla.nAgea a scotch pine planta'"a>. at Lake V~~s.~ 
is also voJkiafl an pe11tvar CCC plan.a .. We appreciate tbis inl\lstr.tous .. &Did. 
ever-smiltnl pMt, ·am. reo<>$11ze his importance 1n :foreatey •. · , . 
Dr. Rees 
'1>00" Rees is al~& ready to give advi~e and 1nformat1cn tci his stu-
dents. Be is a wood technol0f31st and w ~ enJoy his course 1n Wood 
Structure where ve 'becane t4J.orougbly acqtlainte4 w1 th Cine of' the most inter-
estine ~ 1n the' prof'ess1c:n. 1 
Proteeaar BrOwn · 
. \ 
Proteaaoi" Brom is. as practiCal. a~ the _pacing, c.baining, end oru.181~ 
he teachea'f88._n·'foresters at Itaaoa •. ·S. atrivee to give us practtcct·; 
in t:ree vo1une·~cmpatat1cn as it 18 cJ.one, in tbe office, as well Cloe e»tU•:~. 
oient: pract1«'6: 1bX'tle .field. work so tbat·we haTe a.· thorOugh, .well-l"OUIJ4.e'1-
underetandins ot··:rO!"Ht Mlmsurat1C>n. Ve'~ that) althOUSh it mq· a.~ 
times eeem like a elow pr0eess, m &l.WJ&•wo'Ceeds in setttns the ·ltnowl- ·. · 
edge into oar he&da. 
Dr. Schan.ti-Bensen 
Seniors who have completed their quarter's work .at Cloquet always 
lDBke a c<ami!tnt IWle.r to the tolloviag· one, "We really li?e4 d leuned 
at Cloque't, lJli't• W . M.'V'& CM r&~-t . .,. · w}Jy DllSt we wait .!5?E. rears, to meet 
Dr. SOhanta•BlnMl1t,:n · Dlia cC11B11ent and ~ otbera C&UM the J;~ c~s­
men ·to look ·:tol'WUll to tbe t.1D9 ·t.UJ Vill ... epend. at the CJ.oq,iet :Jo"4~ Ex•· 
per.lllent Statl.m ..S:tii the qui-ot, etticietit 41rector, Dr. Spluintz.,.,Jfmulen. 
.. ,·, 
.. 
· SEN·IOR 'SKETCHES 
Robert C. Buchholz 
ficket, W180Cll81n 
General Foreatey 
. .._Ck"' t.ran.r.mct ·to the Uni versi v Of ~Bota frcm the thi:versi cy 
of W1accatein.,: ~ anfanS U1 needed to be the lite ot the parey, 
"Buck": fills tba' bill ncellen~. Be wiaa a member. ot tbe · •41 Itasca. Col' 
porat1Clll and ;Of«tbe •4} Cloquet Corporation. Aot1v1tiea: Pi~er,~ 
Intremurll.. Coaacil, •42; A;e. A:thlet:to 00unc1l, Vice. Pres14ent, '4}, Pre1111-
dent :. •44; Forestry Club, athletic manaser •43 and. •44;· Ag thi~ !Oari.1 144; 
Main Unicn Board Rep. •44; As Intemed.iaey Board, •44; varsity baseball, 
•44; All-tJniveraity l'orwar.d 1n buketbfUJ. intramural& '43; St. Paul Campus 
golf W'iml.er •43, •44; and intramural bowling,. basketball, hockey, touch 
ball, .bae'eWJ.,. and hOOkey. Bia. 8U1111Br& .wre spent vmk1n8 for the .tm'S 
on th& ,_Ulla lfaticm.al Forest in Oresai in :•42, •e.DA Qi tbe St. Joe 
Na ticnal. Po~t 1n Idaho in ·r·43. · ' 
Doaal.4 B. Pierce 
St. Paul, Mirin. 
General Pcn.atq 
As ltu.aineea Manager for the •44 Peavey· Don could al.wa7a bo' cQ\mted 
upcn~to· lend. acm sensible· Bli8geattona ·to Peave7. problems .. In· •41 :be .-.,s 
aimember 'Ot 16& Itaaaa Corponrtlcn, entl 1n tlJ.:3 ·a JD111bar ot the .Cloquet 
Corporatic;l'l. Re vu a member ot ·Jam HOWle, Xi Sipe. Pi; the Limloan 
Club,.· end t.he ·Forestry Club. Bis summers were spent workins for tbe USFS 
on the Superior lfaticnal Forest in ~aota in •42, and cruising timbe~ 
tor the J'o~ce :bJmbe.,r canpany, Fordyce, Arkansa• in •43. . 
. ·· I>urwa.ri. A. BalUnger · 
IUJmeapolis, Jflnn. . " 
General Forestry 
. . '. . 
r .· "D. A." can usually be re11.a 1.1pc:n to·, •tart a class diao~sion or 
tQ keep One' SOins· Bis ability' w1 th a 4ouble-bit won for him the chop-
~ioa ecn••ts ·cm rQN8t.el'll'"~ in 142. aad.'···'~3• ,Be was a member ot the 
· ':42 ttuca Corpora..ttm an4 is ~·member oi .ti'le t" Clotuet Corpora~on. 
B1&·8Wmll&r vOrk 1.ncludel vorlt:lngaa.a.cUe .. 1 englne,rt9r. the ArnlJ· J:nsi-
. ~eere en tbe M1ae1881pp1 .Biver, ,and ail a atatit gratn iaepector.. ''D.A." 
ia enotber tJt oar Ulo .. mrried ·memo.rs. Be 1• . .U-known among tJ:¥t fel-
lon tor his ab.tlltJ'.&8 a bow and arrow clee;r huater. · 
" 
Eugene F~ McCarty 
~, Minn. 
· Wood TeCllnology 
... 
· .'. ~ei. 1'a our lc;u Wood 'Teoh. graduate t.14&, Jttar. · Known for 81.s 
bounclless energ ,. be i.e been able to c<111pie.te his cairse in 'Oualt . ~e 
~. · Yf!t. he ll8nq9d to" t1M. ·Ulla to vol'S· u an a1r-bome ,~qbuer 
fo~ the tlJJ'S on the 8'1pel'lor lfaticml Fores~ 1n 1942. O&ae 1• .ieo c;rie 
of our two~ ilarried &t.niOl'S, end t.be proud papa of e: aix·DX'lta. old .boy. 
SENI ORS 
Don Pierce Robert Buchholz Eugene McCa.rty 
STUDENT BODY 
f ront Row: Wi LLia.m Brede ; OruiLLe E. Lind; Glenn L . Ev a.ns; Ji~ Stone ; 
Jo.mes Sa.yer ; Ja.ck SherbeL ; John D. Beck . 
Hi ddLe Row: Robert Beebe ; Durward A . Bollinger; Nerdith B. :ngha~ ; Bernard 
Gra.num ; Norman Sorge ; Harry Carskaden . 
Back Row: Peter Perkins; Eric Clarke ; Lesli e Hendry; Vi c ~o~ Cla.us e n ; Joseph 
ReilLy; kynn Sandberg; Don Pierce . 
No t Pictured : Pa.uL f. Anderson; Eugene Mc Car ty . 
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hr '11088 not ·1e't:tdf aee or With 'Ule right nm\'l&l' ~ ci«iw in! 
J'ol'N'tr7 11l.V1.ll'1,.j•oenarJ -to Upl:&in tba'I tM·Judi<>r·or Cl.oq\iet·cu.-
porat.tat z-ef'era .• ~-.1Yert exelua1't'e liOt'OI· appNR1dce'fol'M1»w. It is 
·made up at a .gi,r111p~«·a.nton au.ppoeeilf' -.JnA8 a last fetl~ &Mellf'* 'O:> 
gain a J:N.ct1cel-i.tda'!af nurae17 llld·ftel:4·fftlct1oe at the •Il&f"illMt·· 
station located at Cloquet, Minnesota. 
Thi.a ,.e.r •• «lll.KUm vu Clle t1l v. .-.uff.'t eftr to be aaarrblet 
and" llhippe4 neftll•:~p-·!ft taot, tot vaa .-o ...ui.·1tb&t Mdll. w.mna;· the 1f'1tb• 
:f'ul. cook ot tG..,,~rear.a, t.aieuaiat 1t 90lll4 not 'be wo:rt»·b6r 1'ftiil• :to -fHklk 
this yea.ff so_,,,~ to d•t•• vol'k 1n 'Dalu11t• The \lllU9'ulU gro11p ,om. 
eiate4 'or: Don ·•~, 1>1ok Mal"den1 Paul Clo<dllondGn, l90b nkmit, •tee 1'hme1', . 
Gor4J' Maza•.; .Jai•1nuJJmer, ···.t1n4 Jell !Uclll'lola. We· 11&1 ''unu8Wll • beoau&e 
you will notice tbat a skirt, Maey Jo Faulkner, e.leo acocn;pt:lnte4 those 
seven hard7 1nA1Tiduale. 
., 
· hitte.m"1')jn~t, ··arid ·n.ne ·t!D!ts beet ex.plains the· tJ'pe at :quar-
ter we :j.it-i!ifirfl9.tt.te.·ftl'J 11l"lt 4.8' we oame '°·Dr. SchaDt1-BaatMn"•· 
.stattm. ;llacJltlfG ~ tM begtm1198. · Alf.hou8'l· tbe7 eailed 1t a,m.na 
at·tMt .. _., ·•'"~ 't.be cabins 'llenkel :111th a'bout two feet of mow: and 
ice ·ana. t-'4 a· •foMmn, "lltaoles" swatn, 'vitli. about fOlll' lat•N ct· 
ch.eoDr91 'hii&Wtc:a .. ' . 
as.Mt•,•• ·1o1Ds to be 1'1t10ut.Qe aemeea at Mrs. Wat.tine tM.e 
·year, tli"ld8'1'FdHtdH to t.ake '0&?9 .r··'4<:11litstlc dutie• 11.1 woi'Jdn8 1n 
pairs~· fW;_. wrhl Gilt so·ti\ eecli puio Md a·~ifferent duv to per-
tom ft'eJi,v 4.q·-: ...... ~ ·-•pair .OW·'8 O(l)oka (Oh, t?Je ·~Of Jl&lt• 
ecm'a ~"IOtlPJ.), next 411:1 u 61allvuhera, next day aa tire-"IMfldera, 
and finaJJ;y the7 cmpleted the rotation by wrtttns a d1al'1 ot e•m'8 'bt 
toalc place tba t da.7 • In this V8:1 ever;rme was given a chance to eTen up 
score• Of lHillf't meals tv putting C)'anid.e, floor ·'11eep1Rga, eta. in ·tM aoup 
on the tq~ W1 OOGketl. .,_. · 
' 
!lie fi~;••stm ot 1'1eld Wric ·atar'W ;rllen pop Alliaob asa1gned a 
quarte~•ct1Qll ilo·'4taeh pair ot 'worMra to>!' }Mlljoeei of nsarins out a 
~t plaa .Of: t.119 atattcn. lfl!rr&r ·bu tor.t ).latudn8'1'Alt8a ·8QOil a 
beat1ft8. ~ tJl9 'f'lrtt ~ _.. at ~1*1 ·• !m4 to UM ·amv''' 
IMloes to set around the wocds in order to make satisfactor,y •pe. Wl6n 
-1~ 
the ·anov lflnt out ve paddled &rCNnd our quarter-ae9t1on1 1n.,i)iQJc,$cb8ntz~ 
BN>leA •a 'b9att~· . lpu 've never ~.a large &l.der awlmp dr ~· ll6f ~~ 
7ou•ve h1t ..... lmrlanla outaU., dt Cloquet in the v1Ctn!t1 ot· R$an 1S . 
torey.. 'lhe Cl1'f-X of W.s ~J.·~·:···9.t ~.-.••iCll ot field practice···· c•. . tur.lng the 
tourth end tltt.ll welts When·. ••ricae fOIUld. 1.t necessary to atAJ up n1shta 
in order .to est their reports· in· m t1m. . ... 
· On April ·"2~ Professor CheJne1 WC>k over amt 1ia\\ght ua .t4& rwJ.imerlte 
ot tranaplantins nurse17 st.Qck. ·Each ·aq a crw torem&A vae, anointed. 
It was h1• job to auperv1-. t.be ·CfP.eraticna, although 1 't wiuaUT ~ed. out 
to be a case ot tile auperY:lsor doing moet ot the work while the k1d£\1ea 
prac.ticed archel"T 1 golf, and fox Ul4 sooae. . . 
In more than cne wq ObeJti.e1' F,ot,ed to be t, vfi:r1 goccl sport Vi t.h the 
tellowa. Not only was he willing to cam over to the mess hall me even· 
ins to partake of ogr fwlge, 'but he also ·tare·~. With us at tm.local. 
countl'J' club. llo·reo.,rd.e wre )roan m t.be:ap·w clutterecl:bigreeu, 
but ·70\1 can ·8\lff* v.bat 't1ioealu. aot tU ll08t.:tGI! \b81r JICXleJ. :rareaten .... 
will taeY•l'·ake Mtua.l golfer• .. - tb97 ~·~ tr7 to appl3 tbe 
Pe.ul ~ :t1aot1oe uaed an a peave1 ban4le • ·tm J.taber rod at. e 'brae-
sie. - ~· 
.·I>oo~ Gu. ~.an .a,. MQM11~~ J'\t.· .. ,. ·Arls.l'aSne toucaee w tbs 
aoad-10 vor¥ W' -1nati.wo:tln8 loretti·loalO..,<o-4 S.OU• respect1T•l1 • · .Gu' 
metQca., lia Pop•,a ··8114· :S.G. •v ~, •• ·vt», . ,~ -. at\llente. 'Wlwn 
the PQU1> -.a.not ~118 .~ ~••·:w,,o~ t.rout s1!.req~ilt:o .. 
p~1; •thok,.~ 'tbe· Knit• a~, ;Jllm; 1'0tal.4 t;lal the• ei't'Aer .caabtq 
th8 tblr•w tQX' u..r ~ee aa1111i".._·1"811dJ1&~1'00doook 4~na ti». •tia&· 
se~cn OJ" ~d.n1li~ ·):ll'da ~IQ'/._._.._ .. 
•' l", 
One thing was always 1nevJ.te.ble1 repl'dl.esa ot whether it rained or 
s~ tqei-.. we q-.i• plentq ot '4M?1" •tt~ia.QM'• rorest St4•.CJl· 
It ~Mm WU .... 10!1 cCJ1114. 8\18M •. ,d "' ~·-•t Qt~t' Creek·nth· 
that· llfGr1 Aldr.l.oh ot ~ .. s~"'cm, Dk~ -.ta~•· Tbe1 'd "1.d~ · .. · 
cane •1-ok With fia,b ··~··tlae1 ;were '11Vll ·'101M. c~.tn (s1Jme .. e.-01sarstte, 
Paul) h.~r, ~ oute Clrl tore•t.eit1 o~ ,.-ll.l 'be tound plqing in 
the ~ box, while Dick Marden romp9d nearb7. MariT's the nigtLt I'Te 8"n .. · 
those two pl&Jins pa tty .. cake under a Cloquet moon. Since ''Ham· bone" Max· 
eon .._.in. o-. ot o'bta1n1ng auppl1e• 1' vu .lu.1-dllV to crank Al.18\ISt 
(my :r~~).1ato .. .a~llmi8'1<Xl an4 go ~.the o~t7.t:or.~1' ·•.to make sooial 
contac.ta. · lt::-waa -la ·*4 D1$thocl tbat·• fiA&lll  up enough local 
part.Mn w lto¥·A.JPW.V out .a1; ·t.Ge l.x)er.LIMm,:Stati•· Ah, yea: 'What a. 
party., ...... ~ :,ioga in the fireplace, lau'at .fu4ee. ill the kitchen ·- blue .. 
graee ptr.fwle au 09'82' . tbe plaoe I ' . 
GettinS·ba*:tq·'fM'~tiea apJ.n, when 1*l Pierce wasn't boR<>w1ng· 
my car tor tripa to the oiey you'd find him g.lving 1our.ac Sohantz•Iianeen. 
bo.xing lessons. During time-au.ts he'd cut r1n8a in the tail ot Red, the 
station oe.i •. :&rotibl~ ,,ES.INm ·w.a c:me· sent JOU. o<Ral.4 $l:n.J·a plan. an 1;0 1-. 
ne~ tbe.81.eqNas>i) 'Jlbe t•Uow ."WU tbe beat !"lluer.1n 0811>~ If he'· 
waan't ~·M-'f..:._·~:1f1t4 "Wee W"" Y~•1· v.tao Qent ev•n· . 
spare ..-at mMna.:J\eti~~· (J:t "1.d ~ d1Y1~allsJ z~ .. - .. Wi.DQer .1.e 
. now a. Jlerried. -.i.) · 
All have now been included here except myself, but Pierce can prove 
that I spent every minute writing up my field reports or looking up infor-
mation in the library to include in the courses that would follow! 
Of course there were times when we took part in the fun as a group. 
For example, on Monday nights the entire group of eight would pile into 
August, th.at faithful sport coupe, and roll tenpins at the local bowling 
alley. Cloquet people were very courteous about inviting us in on their 
activities -- besides having us enjoy bottan place in their bowling 
league, they even challenged us to play basketball on Saturday afternoons. 
Thie we did, but w1 th about the same reeul ta as in kegling. 
To do the quarter up brown, Paul, Gordy, and Buchholz stayed three 
days after the books were closed just to see more of the North Country and 
to enjoy days w1 th carefree living. Maxson seemed content to stay near 
camp while Paul and Buck golfed. In the evening, of course, everyone 
joined hands and pa.id calls at the local haunts -- among the more import-
ant were: Jay Cooke Park, Superior's Gitch (a pair of glasses were lost 
there 1 ) Mike 's Blue Room, and Duluth' a Rendezvous - truly a fitting climax 
to a perfect spring quarter. 
Editor's Note: 
Since Buck is such a shy, retiring fellow we feel obliged to add 
this footnote in his honor . 
Without ''Bluegrass" Buchholz (charter member of the perfume sniff ers ' 
club), life would have been dull , indeed, at the experiment station. 
Usually he was to be found draped about the telephone (in the best Frank 
Sinatra style) interviewing various feminine personalities about town, 
w1 th the object of adding a new "odeur" to his collection. This delighted 
the rest of the gang who marvell ed a t hie linguistic ability. On other 
occasions he could be seen dashing madly through the wood.a, clad in a big, 
black raccoon coat, hotJ.y pursued by ''Muscles" Swain, 'Winchester in hand, 
who was all intent on nailing the coat (and perhaps 1 ts owner) to the 
barn wall. 
All present remember the day he l eft dry land to see if, perchance, 
he ought to have been a sailor and not a forester. We will never forget 
how, after t.be duck boat turned CNer and he was fished out, he sta.rtJ.ed 
the natives of the region by traveling back to camp clad in two turkish 
towels . 1 
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It was a. small corporation that invaded the forestry school campus 
in June of '43. The stockholders numbered eight, and al though their 
shares were quite cheap, they proved to be very profitable, for the value 
of the five weeks of practical t raining at Itasca Park cannot be over-
e s tima. ted. 
Jim Sayer, Paul Anderson, Neil Gebhart, and Vic Clausen took over 
cabin number eight, better known as Shangri-La while Bob Webb, John :Beck, 
and Bill Mar shall occupied ca.bin number nine . Bill Brede claims tha. t he 
was staying in the latter, but 1 t is camnon knowledge that his headquar-
ters were in the cook aha.ck and that he baaed all of hie operations from 
there. 
Because of the size of our corporation, things were run in a some-
wha. t different manner than they were in previous years . The first 'three 
weeks were spent learning the fundamentals of the art and science of 
forest mensuration. Thie course in forest mensuration which was enlarged 
to incl ude such things as mapping the campus with a hand compass, was 
followed by two weeks of dendrology and silvicul tu.re. However, all the 
practical experience we absorbed did not come from the prescribed course 
of study. 
We were too small a group to hire a cook so our only solution to the 
meal problem was to cook for ourselves. It was a drastic decision to 
make. Had it not been for Mrs . Gebhart, Mrs . Webb, and Mrs . Marshall our 
very lives would have been endangered. Somehow we managed between their 
visits and we must have eaten something 'cause our grocery bills said so. 
Of course, our cooking was not all bad . In fact, it was suggested 
that a few of those embryo foresters had missed their calling by not 
registering in Home Economics. Take Bob Webb, for instance. He could 
boil a gallon of water without burning a drop. And then there were so1ll9 
econaniats in the crowd. "Anything to save food 11 was their motto. Have 
you ever tried Crappy- eye sandwiches? The situation can well be expressed 
by the question of one of the fellows as he looked a t the main dish one 
evening and asked, ''Did we eat it or do we eat it? 11 
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No time was lost by the mosquitoes in initiating us into the Ord.er of 
the Blood Donors. From that first day in the field until the day we left 
we took to mosquito lotion like the mosquitoes took to our type A blood. 
The mosquitoes must have been quite disappointed because in previous years 
they had a group of hardy individuals from which they could get nourish-
ment. But of the eight fellows who showed up in 143, half were anemic and 
the other half were so thick-skinned that they presented poor possibili-
ties for mosquito food supply. Perhaps next season the mos qui toes will be 
extinct. 
Trial and error is the method followed in mastering sciences. On the 
subject of mensuration we gave much trial which in turn gave rise to much 
error. The degree to which we mastered "t.he preliminaries is questionable, 
but when it came to the forties, everything went off in a pret-cy smooth 
manner. Of course it was not in tended that we should stake our forties 
to the extent that they l ooked like government projects, nor was the idea 
bf replacing the section come~ markers as constructive as we thought. 
Save for a little eyebrow raising, these few shortcomings were overlooked 
and our reports on theories, methods, and procedures of mensuration were 
crammed to cample~ion. 
Mr . Brown, who has· oriented us, and from wham we had learned some of 
the ways of the woods, left us at this point and Professor Cheyney took 
over. 
The hospitality of Douglas Lodge was an important factor in making 
our Saturday social life a success . Our predecessors know of the possi-
bilities of romance under a summer moon at the Lodge. It is the freshmen 
who must be warned lest they are caught ·unaware by the serene blissful-
ness of the Lodge and its employees . We are still wondering how Mr. 
Zaiser put up with us. 
Now-it-can-be-told item: It seems that the kid, .Marshall, had long 
cherished the secret am.bi tion of playing the part of a Sioux Indian. One 
evening, after putting the rest of us in a state of complete relaxation 
and trust with the aid of his squeeze box, he popped up with the idea of 
cutting each other ' s hair to resemble some savage characters he had once 
read about. It was not long before cabin number nine resembled a barber 
shop and its occupants began to resemble these characters of MarshaJ.l ' s 
frl:li tful . mind. Having dulled a number of razor blades and an instrument 
which was said to be a scissors, we waited for the dandruff to sett.le so 
we could see the result of our labor. When the air was clear again, four 
shiny, egg-shaped noggins, each with a one-inch strip of fuzz down the 
middle, could be seen reflecting the light like a fluorescent screen. Of 
the fifth head, 11 tt.le can be said, for Gebhart went overboard. at .Mar-
shall ' s suggestion. He swung his straight edge· razor around until he had 
not one hair l eft upon his head. A sorry sight, indeed. SOille believe he 
<Ud it at the thought of winning over· Sinatra's public. For Gebhart, too, 
had · been harboring secret ambitions. After this episode we noticed a 
positive coldness in the reception we got at the Lodge. 
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It was quite a surprise to us that so ruany species of plants could 
grow in one square yard of soil. We counted plants, measured soil layers, 
observed tree crowns, guessed a lot, and finally wrote up the reports on 
the stands which Cheyney had assigned for his silYiculture course. We 
all agree that there is nothing like Cheyney's class in silviculture to 
make a forester observant. 
When the last of the reports were turned in it was ti.me to leave. 
From the first i nspiring moment to the last, we enjoyed ourselves. It 
was a short f'ive weeks and we all regretted leaving Itasca. 
Showers in "August" 
or 
Dean Blitz's last Ride 
It was a rainy and windy afternoon that Bob Buchholz gallantly 
offered Dean :Blitz, Dean of Women, a ·ri4e over to the .Main Campus from 
the Ag Union Board Meeting. They climbed in "August" as Bob fondly 
called hie '29 Model A convertible, and headed for Minneapolis. Every-
thing went fine for awhile - - the motor was going, the wheels were 
moving, and Minneapolis, that suburb of St. Paul, was slowly getting 
nearer . Gradually a gasping, sputtering sound began to be heard over 
the drone of the motor. "Oh, oh! Don't give out now, August, 11 Bob 
prayed. Then he glanced at Dean Blitz and what he saw surprised him so 
much that he al.most caused "August" to embrace the nearest telephone 
pole. There, sitting beside him, with a wide grin on her face and 
water running off her nose, was sedate Dean Blitz. Somehow, between 
frantic daubs w1 t h her handkerchief,_ she managed to ask Bob why every 
time "August" hit a bump she got a shower. She wondered if the fact 
tha t each time "August" went over a bump the roof of the car parted 
company w1 th the top of the windshield could have anything to do w1 th 
it. After much deliberation, Bob agreed that this might be the cause 
of the showerbath. But before any more could be said they were at 
their destination and Dean 1311 tz, good sport that she " is, thanked him 
for the ride a.nd offered to return the favor some day. 
P .S. Bob says Dean Blitz's new Buick rides smoother and dryer than 
"August 11 does. 
* * * * * 
BONDS WITHOUI' ASKING 
Like all good soldiers, Lowell Nelson, when he was inducted into 
the army, agreed to buy a bond every month and r equested that they be 
sent home. He received word from his. mother that his bonds were arriv-
ing. That was fine, until he r eceived a total paycheck of $1.75 an~ 
began to wonder where the money was going. 
When he arrived home on furlough he f ound so many bonds that he had 
to r eturn some of them to Mr. Morgenthau and express hie regrets because 
he was not able to f inance the war all by himself. The last we heard 
from Lowell was that the government experts were vainly struggling to 
straighten out his finances and find out how such a drastic error ever 
occurred. 
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BONFIRE-
FALL OF '43 
A new twist was given to our annual 
event this year. Because of cold and rainy 
weather the Bonfire was held in the Ag. 
Union instead of the south pasture. In 
spite of these conditions, there was a good 
turnout of the students, and we were honored 
by the presence of ''Pop" Allison, ''Brownie", 
and ''Doc" Rees. 
Bob Beebe acted as master of ceremonies, and very skillfully intro-
duced the faculty and students. ''Pop" Allison was the principle speaker, 
and it's certain his talk, "Opportunities in Forestry" was enjoyed by 
all -- especially the new students. 
As is the custom, the students who had worked out West told of 
their experiences. The boys who really told tales were Glenn Evans, 
Bill Brede, Er1c Clarke, Bob Beebe, and Norm Sorge. They were helped 
along by ''Brownie" who made a few camnents on his own student experiences. 
It was quite interesting to find that several freshmen had already 
worked for the Forest Service and when it came to telling stories, they 
were veterans. In spite of all the "jaw-power" expended in talking of 
summer work the boys made short work of the food . 
The freshman class is to be comm.ended for its fine cooperative 
spir1 t because they turned out lOOi for this occasion. It is such inter-
est and loyalty that will keep our college going -- especially in these 
trying times. 
CANOE TRI P-'43 
In spite of wartime conditions the 
Foresters managed to hold their annual Canoe 
Tr1p on the St. Croix River . The majority 
of the group met at the Bus Depot in St. 
Paul. Just as the bus was about to leave, 
in rushed Betty Hemmersbaugh w1 th the sad 
news that Bill Marshall had not yet made his 
appearance. In the midst of the confusion 
the bus pulled out, but we were not to be dogged by bad luck all.day, be-
cause Bill, very red in the face, finally showed up, and we caught the 
next bus to Marine-on-the-St. Croix. 
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After many a song, we finally reached Marine-on-the-St. Croix, where 
our ce.noes vere wa1 ting. To Professor Brown and Company, chaperoning 
Foresters' Canoe Trips is merely routine, so they illlmediately climbed 
aboard their canoe and soon outdistanced the group as they headed for 
Stillwater. The rest of us found it more to our advantage to investigate 
the numerous small streams that flowed into the river. 
In spite of all our meandering we managed to meet for dinner under 
the scenic railroad. bridge which spans the St. Croix midway between Marine 
and Stillwater. Bill Hannay was the envy .of us all when he provided him-
self and his girl w1 th steak after steak while the rest of us sat around 
munching sandwiches --oh, cruel world ! 
After dinner we resumed our trek down the river, but woe! the wind 
had risen and the waves had reached a mighty size. Ah, the lucky fellows 
with girls who knew how to paddle a can98 ! Those fellows who did all the 
paddling wondered whether they would ever be able to move their arms 
again when we finally beached our canoes at Stillwater. 
It was decided by all that it had been a wonderful trip. Our only 
regret was the boys from Cloquet vere not with us. They had driven down 
from Cloquet the previous Sunday and found the trip had been postponed 
because of rain. That didn't discourage them a bit. They took out their 
compass, sighted straight at Como Park and arrived there in no time. 
Everyone must have had a good time there because all Bob Buchholz could 
say about it was ''Dwang-ng-ng-ng. " l:~~~',:, ,i """.t~~~ t1 
.. 'J', "'-SPORTS 
' 
~;;J' I' 
- "\ ;.' · ·~ 
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BY BOB BUCHHOLZ ~i\~ 1_ ......... ~\. '. /b·:'''.i: 
-.•i,-· ~ll .r~:;.;::il~~t~;~~~\i:::· / .j~}::·':)\, 
Since touchball t.ellmB were not to be 'i,/J.~-. '#"'~''"'''°'i:· ,v ~. •''\:'..,:.: .. 
had on thfi Farm Campus this year, the .. :::.:::i ,,,,.,,,,;;·::: .. ' '·jl'V:l~'~;'· i=..:::\;;. ::\:;:1fa .. 
Foresters had to forget about defending last ~.;~~~'-··· ·~1. . ~.\:~\\\\\;;.:·,,;:~W :f;: year ' s championship and spend moat of their ~i~i? ~{ :; . . ·:.j;-;2. ·•'·"·\ " time on the basketball court. ~..,:.. §j ,,... :: . &;;-:-• · ? , .. a~ .. .:. 
Du.ring the Fall and Winter quarters four teams comprised a basket-
ball league under the new management of athletic director Joe Novotny 
and what was left of last year ' s athletic council. Each team played a 
six game schedule; two games against each club. Teams entered represent-
ed Farm House fratemi ty, Ag. High School, Y .M.C.A., and the Foresters . 
'Twas truly a cobby l ooking quintet that took to the floor for the 
first game against the Y .M.C.A. We lost because we didn't have exper-
ienced players to go along with those who were more colorful with their 
hoop making. 
The following game, "Toes-me-the-ball" Sorge had a hot night, and 
as a result we beat the Farm House Frat 32-26. Norm tossed everyth.ing 
but the floor in the first half and then coaled down in the last half to 
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his regular floor game with rough baJ.l band.ling and no po in ta . Se z he, 
''Points don't mean a thing, it's the impression you leave with the stuff 
in the bleachers that counts." · 
~ Sandberg, varsity football man and brain of the sophomore class, 
did a li ttJ.e scouting for new material on our team and ca.me up w1 th Joe 
Reilly, New Jersey ' s gift to South St . Paul. Joe teamed up with a real 
westerner from Utah, Jack Sch~rbel, to do our guarding in the next two 
games with the Ag. School and ''Y" boys. We beat the Ag School but lost 
to the ''Y". Probably the only reason why we were able to win as many 
games as we did (two out of six) is because we had a freshman powerhouse 
to rely on; Mert Ingham, Jim Stone, Les Hendry, and Orv. Lind. 13esides 
offering all their support on the basketbaJ.l floor, one of these gents 
managed to have a car present at ea.ch game so we could take the wounded 
home. 
All in all we had a very euccessf'ul season. We're measuring suc-
cess by the amount of fun we had, of course . Right now we're ma.king 
plans with the rest of the Ag. Campus for the Spring session and the 
baseball season. No ~ group is sure of who will win, but of this 
you may always be certain; they '11 never talk us out of the standings--
( we 've got too llD.lCh on the ball. ) 
* * * *·* 
WAS THEIR FACE GREEN! 
Engineer's Day could not be allowed to pass unchallenged no matter 
what the strength of our forces might be. A nuisance raid to show that 
the Foresters are still to be reckoned with was conducted. In the wee 
hours of the morning our battle flag was hoisted to the top of their 
flag pole where it was to fly all day long. To remind them that Forea-
ter 's Day is a bigger and better event, Main Engineering Building was 
adequately labeled on all aides in bright green paint. The time will 
come when our reinforcements will arrive and the tide of battle will 
turn. We must be satisfied with guerrilla operations for now. But in 
the future we will sweep them from the faoe of 17th Avenue s. E! 
* * * * * 
UNWRAP IT • AND SEE WHAT IT IS 
Ingenuity is what it takes to be a suooesaful forester. If one is 
caught in the woods without a hypsometer "obviously the thing to do is 
make a rough instrument to keep you from going hog-wild on your estimate." 
Similarly the lack of a raincoat on a rainy day in November was no prob-
lem at all to Brownie. It was not a sandwich man we saw walking down the 
street, but our expowider of forest mensuration, wearing twelve feet of 
brown wrapping paper folded neatly in halt, with his head emerging from 
a hole cut in the middle. Some had suggested that this gaucho-li~e cos-
tume was worn in the interest of Pan-American relations, but really it 
was only ingenuity at ite best, happily going home, warm and dry, to 
lwich. 
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IN THE FIELD--
FOR THE SUMMER 
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REMINISCENCES OF SUMMER WORK 
BY NORMAN SORGE 
Despite the last minute rush of final exa:ms and the writing of late 
Mensuration reports, Harry Carskaden and I managed to arrive at Wallace, 
Idaho on the 15th of June. After reporting to Ranger Puphal1 we left 
for Big Creek camp where we were to attend Forest Fire-Guard school. We 
had an easy time at gua..rd school because of the fact that at Itasca, and 
later in noTthern Minnesota, we had acquired some ·knowledge which proved 
very helpful in our guard school work. 
Those of us who satisfactorily passed Guard school were scheduled 
to go on lookout, but as luck would have it, . it rained from June 25 to 
July 6 . So Wfl ha~ to go on trail improvement and telephone line mainte- .. 
nance. 
Finally, on July 10 the eventful day arrived when the Ranger and I 
left for Sunset Peak. I felt quite elated at getting a combination 
weather and lookout station . I suppose ·WI eJq>eriences were similar to 
those of you who have been on lookout. But for those who haven't, , I say 
you ' ve really missed something -- especially the lightening storms and 
the type of cooking you do for yourself. 
The real thrill comes when you sight a fire; then the tense moment 
of lining it up with your alidade, computing the location, and phoning it 
into the Dispatcher. The first week I sighted ten fires, but they all 
turned out to be false alarms. The smoke of foundries, · sawmills, and 
trains proved to be my forest fires. I '11 never forget tl'le time when I 
woke the Dispatcher at 2:00 a.m. and reported a fire in a nearby valley. 
He immediately got a crew together and went in search of it, but the fire 
turned out to be an automobile's headlights. All I can say is that I'm 
lucky I was on top of a mountain and he was down in a : valley a.bout fif-
teen miles away, or I'm afraid the results would have been similar to 
that song "It Will Be Nobody's Mu.rd.er but My Own." 
The monotony of the day was broken by the collection of weather 
data a t nine o'clock, noon, and five o'clock. There was also a short-
wave radio in my lookout which I use~ to broadcast daily weather data to 
Coeur-d'Alene, Idaho, 8.nd Missoula, Montana and to receive weather fore-
casts from their station. 
After two and a half months on top of a mountain a fellow gets a 
little restless so September 20, the day I packed r:ny belongings and 
closed the station, was a very happy one for me. Yet, as I look back 
and think of the good times I had in the Coeur-d'Alene forest, and the 
practical lmowledge I acquired there,· I wish that · summer was her~ again 
and I was on my way back to Idaho. 
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THREE MONTHS IN IDAHO 
BY GLENN EVANS 
With only the meager knowledge' that I had a job and that its loca-
tion was somewhere in the panhandle of Idaho, I boarded an ancient coach 
for the Wild West . Just what the job would be I had no idea but I was 
in the mood to try anything. My first stop was at Pierce, a typical 
logging town in the heart of the white pine cotmtry of Idaho. A short 
distance outside of town was the Pierce Ranger Station, head-quarters for 
the Clearwater National Forest, where I reported. 
The next morning with about ten minutes notice, I hopped in a truck 
and headed into the eastern part of the forest. Soon I learned my first 
lesson in working for the Forest Service -- namely, never take anything 
that can't be carried easily from place to place . After travelling over 
scenic mountain roads we i·eached a temporary B.R.C. Camp which was our 
destination. After a week spent in Ribes eradication training, I was on 
the move again. This time I went to a district near the Montana border. 
Here six B.R.C. lads ana myself built a thirty-three ma.n tent camp - - can.-
plate with a genu.ine Forest Service knock- down, hook-together three-hole 
course for the benefit of those who wished to take in the splendor of an 
Idaho moonlit night. It was an ideal camp ei te with a cold spring no 
more than fifty feet from any tent. 
When the crews arrived, the first few days were spent in training, 
Wld. then the real work began. I undertook the duties of assistant camp 
foreman. Thie meant running crows in the field, scouting working areas, 
tucking the boys in at 9 :30 each night, and routing them out in the 
morning w1 th the aid of a gong. At first the crews were unable to tell 
a Ribas from a thimble berry so consequently some areas look as if they 
had been struck by a tornado. We were working the stream types exclusive-
ly. In these stream types two workings are necessary -- a hand eradica-
tion to remove Ribes l ocustre and eradication with a chemical spra;r to 
kill Ribes I?etiolare. Work pr.oceeded quite uneventfully except when we 
came across a dead bull moose in the J.ater stages of putrefaction. This 
lent an "odor" to the work that could hardly be overlooked. 
Then, one morning in the middle of August, the ranger called to find 
out if I had had any scaling experience . My scaling experience was limi-
ted to that obtained from Brownie's mensuration class, but this at least 
enabled me to say that I had done sane scaling. In thirty minutes I had 
m:y bag packed and was aboard a truck heading for Pierce. At the station 
the alternate ranger informed me that I was to scale western white pine 
at a logging camp nearby. A truck was leaving in a f ew minutes so I 
piled m:y duffel-bag in and was off again. At the camp I received three 
deya training on the decks near the mill. Thie· gave me a chance, too, to 
learn something about milling operations. In the woods I was fortunate 
to work with two old timers, one as my foreman and one as my scaling part-
ner. They showed me many a trick of the trade not found in books. Work-
ing i n the woods also gave me an opportunity to observe logging methods 
employed on the district. 
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The end of the summer came too soon . I was reluctant to leave the 
job, but I knew that I should complete my college education, since prac-
tical experience alone is not enough to enable one to meet the require-
ments for technically trained men. I look back on the summer's work as a 
very enjoyable and profitable experience. It was a chance to learn 
forestry facts that can not be found in textbooks. 
CRUISING SC)UTHERN PINE IN ARKANSAS 
BY DON PIERCE 
At the close of the session at Cloquet in the spring of 143, Dick 
Marden and I headed for the tall timbers in Arkansas for a summer job of 
timber estimating . Here was an unusual opportunity -- a chance to see 
southern timberlands and to gain valuable cruising experience with the 
Fordyce Lumber Company at Fordyce, Arkansas, where the company manages 
135, 000 acres of pine and bottom-land hardwoods. He:re we had. as our imme-
diate boss, Bob Clark, a 1955 Minnesota Forester. 
Neither of us had ever been South before, · so as · we journeyed south-
ward and the weather becallle warmer and wanner, w.e had. visions of suffer-
ing from heat exhaustion, malaria, Jiggers, sow-belly, and cornbread while 
camped in a southern swamp. We were pleasantly surprised, however, when 
we arrived in a hospitable little southern town and learned that it was 
to be our headquarters. We also found out that Arkansas' mosquitoes are 
fewer and leas like a B··l 7 than his 42nd cousin in northern Minnesota. 
Furthermore, we were pleasantly surprised to learn that the heat was not 
oppressive and that we could take it in stride -- not lying down as our 
colored brethren do. 
The topography of southern Arkansas is nearly level and is cut by 
me:ny meandering, intenni ttent creeks. Loblolly is the most numerous 
pine in the upland where it is found mixed with hardwoods , mostly oaks 
and red gum, and shortleaf pine. A mixture of hardwoods and ehortleaf, 
or nearly pure stands of shortleaf occurs on the higher and dryer sites. 
In upland old fields, dense stands of loblolly and shortleaf occur, 
.usually pure but occasionally mixed. 
1 
On over:flow bottom.a hal:'.dwoods, such as pin oak, white and red oak, 
cow oak, post oak, beech, hickory, CYPresa, and red gum occur to the 
exclusion of nearly all pine. These bottoms are flooded in the spring 
of each year by the interm1 ttent creeks. Here pine reproduction cannot 
establish itself. Old fields in the bottoms often regenerate to pure, 
dense stands of red gum. 
Our job was to run a 5<f:, estimate to obtain more detailed data for 
logging operations and forest .management plan. The timber was cruised 
by the line-plot method using circular plots. Distances were paced and 
the lines run with a hand compass. Tree d~ameters and log classes were 
estimated ocularly and check~d with a Bil 12nore stick or a diameter tape, 
and with a Merrit hypsometer. The plot radius was also estimated ocularly 
and checked with a tape. · Deductions for defects were made directly in 
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the field. In addition, detailed information was gathered concerning 
the density and character of the reproduction, density of the underbrush, 
damage to the stand, soil type, topography, drainage, and logging ccndi-
tions. Growth estimates were based on increment borings ta.ken at regular 
intervals in each timber type on a forty. T,ype mapping was done on a 
scale of four inches to the quarter-mile. A novel feature to aid in keep-
ing the te.l.lys for each type separate was the use of different colored 
tally sheets for each timber type . 
We found good opportunity to make use of our forestry courses - -
from Brownie' s mensurati on, Pop Allison's management course at Cloquet, 
to. E.G. •s silvics and silviculture. However, we had to dig deep into 
the dim past to try to call forth Doc. Scbmitz'e dendrology. 
What impressed us most was the rapid rate of growth of southern 
forests and the ease with which they may be reproduced.. Here the aver·· 
age periodic annual growth per cent varies from 6 to 8~. Often stands 
of loblolly pine will yield pulpwood in 15 years and .sawlogs in 35 
years . Seed years are frequent and every opening is usually rapidly 
filled with young growth. Abandoned agricultural land soon returns to 
dense stands of pure pine. No wonder private canpanies in the South 
have found it worthwhile to plan for the future through the practice of 
good forestry. 
SUMMER ON THE GUNFLINT TRAIL 
BY Bl LL BREDE 
After ca.mp at Itasca disbanded on the 17th of July , Bill Marshall, 
Vic Clausen, Jim Sayer and llzy'self boarded a bus for Grand Marais, Minn., 
where we were to work on Blister Rust Control for the remainder of the 
summer. It took us exacUy two days and two nights to get to our desti-
nation. The two days were spent traveling and the two nights were spent 
sleepi~g . The first night we slept on the shores of Lake Bemidji and 
the second night our snores disturbed the peace and quiet of Lovera ' 
Lane in Leif Erickson Park in Duluth. 
When we arrived at Grand Maraia, we were well broken in, or should 
I say, broken down. Perhaps that is the reason the ranger gave us a 
ride from Grand Marais to the old CCC camp that was to be our headquar-
ters for the next two months. 
Bright and early on the following morning we were routed out, and 
after eating breakfast we began to learn the difference between a currant 
bush and a thimble berry. It wa~n ' t very easy to distinguish between 
these, so for the first few hours the thimble berries were greatly de-
creased in number . It wasn ' t long, though, until;. we could spot Ribes as 
well as the other fellows at the camp were able to. 
Our. evenings during the week were usually spent just resting up for 
the next day's work or talking with the fellows in camp, but when Satur-
day night came around everybody climbed into the truck and rode into 
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town. We usually spent the evening in town getting enough "sweet stuff" 
(candy or otherwi.se) to last us for the next week. 
Sundays and holidays we roamed around the woods hunting bear instead 
of Ribes. One weekend the camp superintendent shot a bear about thir-
teen miles from camp, and he told us we could have the hide if we wanted 
to go and get it. Vic and Jim worked up am.bi tion, went and got the hide, 
tacked it up on the bunkhouse wal.l, and then let the weather do the work 
of tanning the hide. As far as I know, it is still hanging on the wall. 
Perhaps by next year 1 t will be well cured. 
Before we realized it the days 'Qegan to get chilly, the leaves be-
gan to change color and. we prepared to close camp. On September 4th we 
were homeward. bound, the lucky owners of a summer's experience that we 
will never forget. 
LI FE AS A LOOKOUT 
BY BOB BUCHHOLZ 
On June 12th we completed the spring quarter of school at the Forest 
Experiment Station near Cloquet, Minnesota, and on the 13th, Paul Goodm.on-
son and I were ready to leave Minneapolis for Idaho. We traveled for 
five days in "August", my faithful chariot, before reaching our destina-
tion, and during those five days "August" covered some might,y rough coun-
try. We were a trave l-worn, weary-looking outfit as we arrived at the 
Roundtop Ranger Station in the thick of a downpour with no brakes and no 
lights. 
This Station is unique in that it is one of the highest stations in 
the region and probably the most remote . It is located in the Bi tteroot 
Mountains at an elevation of 6000 feet. Because snow blocked t he roads 
leading from the station to hi gher elevations, we spent the first few 
weeks attending fire school and bucking wood for camp. Fire school gives 
the fundamental steps in making students all-around woodsmen. Here we 
learned how to locate and trace dovm fires, how to maintain trails and 
telephone lines, and above all, how to handle forest implements, such as 
. the saw, axe, and peavy hook. At the end of this somewhat elementary 
training our unit of ten students was split up so that each one could 
work as a partner with someone who had had more experience. 
. My partn~r happened to be a t,ypical old-time logger that could fit 
into any movie version of the old west. His name was Ora Sizemore. Ora 
was old, smart in the forest, and very short; I was young, green in the 
wood.a, and quite tall. Together we -were known as "Stretch" and ''Murphy'! 
For one week we cleared logs from roads below the snow line near the 
Ranger ca.mp and then made preparations for the long hike that would take 
us back into the mountains in the vicinity of our lookout stations. 
On July lat Ora and I loaded what 11 ttle equipment we would be using 
on a truck and drove up to the snow line at an elevation of about 6300 
fee t . Here we ~ransferred packs to a 7-mule pack string and started 
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hiking over snow drifts some twenty and thi!·ty feet deep. On the first 
day we covered fifteen miles; on the second, about twelve. The last four 
miles proved to be the easiest, however, because I managed to find room 
to ride aboard one of the pack mules . From this perch I we.a able to see 
bear, elk, deer, and some of the most beautiful scenery imaginable. When 
we finally reached a lookout station at the southern end of the district 
we were sixty miles from the nearest town, twenty miles from the nearest 
person, and without aey means of outside communication. In the simplest 
sonse, 1 t was what twentieth-century people call "roughing it". 
On the day supplies were brought in I was given orders to pack my 
duffle and move another ten miles to man the district's only weather 
station. North Butte was the name of the peak, and i ta elevation was 
7000 feet. It consists of a large mass of basalt rocks and boulders that 
elopes off fairly evenly to the South and drops off abruptly to the 
North and East. In the last two directions I could drop dishwater, cans, 
and waste food straight down for one-eighth of a mile without getting off 
the cat-walk of the 14' x 14' weather station. Living on such a point 
becomes very exciting during a strong southwest 'Wind. Magazines usually 
picture "desolation" as juot such a place -- gnarled and knotty sub-
al:p.ine trees growing at the very edge of a barren, windblown cliff. 
Thie, then, was my home for the rest of the summer. From this 
isolated cabin I dispatched weather data, . fire locations, and airplane 
routes besides doing a good.ly share of cooking, baking, and reading. 
For recreation I shot small game and danced with a broom to music from 
~portable radio. Une·xciting? Perhaps, but living alone for a whole 
awmner is excitement enough. With domestic duties as they are, you can 
at least come away with the idea that you 'll some day make someone a 
good wife. 
Fire season ended September 12th this year; so North Butte and the 
Round.top Ranger Station were closed on that day. Closing a sunnner home 
of this kind is rather a sad affair, but my origlnaJ. partner and I were 
very glad to get out of the mountains and near civilization again . Dur-
ing the entire summer we saw exactly eight people, as many mules, and a 
few st~ay mountain goats. 
* * * * * 
"HE WHO LAUGHS LAST II 
Caught in a position from which there is no escape are some of the 
engineers in the Institute of Technology . They must suffer the fate of 
being taug~t by a Forester on their own sacred precincts . With a gleam 
of r evenge in his eye, Dr. Rees cormnutes from Green Hal l to the Institute 
to enlighten the slide rule boys upon the Strength of Materials. He is 
making the most of hie opportunity to point out some of the structural 
uses of wood -- ahd he is enjoying it . 
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ALUMNI NOTES 
NEWS LE TTERS 
Our congratulations go t o Hiram Hallock, class of 142 on his recent 
promotion to the position of Forest District Supervisor for the Crossett 
Lumber Company in Cam.into, Ark. In his new capac1 ty Hi::i;-a.m. has full 
charge of one hundred and twenty thousand ac!,'eS of forest land . ItaJ.ian 
War Prisoners are being used in the woods down there and he reports that 
they do silvicul tural work better than the regular contract labor. He 
also report s that Charles Larson of the class of 140 is a special crui ser 
for the Crossett Lumber Company . 
Iaon Lundblad - 143 . "Swede" said he was all over the Southwest 
before being shipped to the South Pacific. Congratulations on your 
promotion to T/5, Swede; we see you are getting a little closer to 
those 2nd Lt. bars. Incidentally, Swede ' s address is T/5 Iaon Lundblad., 
37326596, Cn . Co. 154, Inf. A.P.0. 31 - A c / o Postmaster, San Francisco, 
California. 
Lt . Ross J. Donehower - •4o. For the past nine months has been at 
Marfa Army Air Field, Texas, instructing cadets in advanced twin engine 
training planes. It appears that Rose is aiming to make good his prom-
ise .to Dwight Bensend in that he is on his way after Hitler. 
Cpl. Harvey Djerf - 143, Djerf reports that he is seeing a lot of 
the country as the Army shifts him around California on various military 
problems. He also claims that if anyone wants any specific addresses, 
to write him. How ' s about Lana Turner ' s, Harvey? 
Ensign Henry L. Hansen - 135. Prof says he ran into a nest of 
Minnesota graduates when he was tes ting wooden aircraft for the AAF at 
the Forest Products La.1oratory in 142 . He is now instructing air cadets 
at Jacksonville, Florida, in aerial gunnery. 
Cpl.' Robert G. Helgeson - •4o. It was good to hear from you, "Hel-
gie." So you 're really crazy about Table Rock, the Agate Desert, and 
the Rogue River? Ha-Ha, - I have a hunch I wrote that wrong. Helgie 
reports he spent a week in a fairly .good stand of ponderosa pine in Ore-
gon. J;Ie says it's a lot better than the sage brush of the desert. We 
agree with you there, 11Helgie ", d--n that sage brush, .anyway. 
Lt. (e . g.) Dale Sanders - '32. Dale graduated from photographic 
sqhool ~t Pensacola with the highest record made there since the school ' s 
inception . Formerly he was with the armed merchant guard and has seen 
most all the corners of the Atlantic and was in several invasions. 
Lt. Ralph Graves - ' 35 . Ralph is w1 th the Army some place in the 
Pacific theater and has had duty at Kiska and Hawaii. 
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Lt. Charles W. Gustafson - 141 . Gus was back to see us in Febru.a:ry. 
It waa quite an experience for aJ.l of us, for you see fellows, we lea:rned 
quite a bit about his adventures . Gus has the Purple Heart, two Soldier 
Medals, D.F.C. and two Air Medals . He was 14 months in the South Pacific 
a.s a navigator. Now, Gus is about to enter pilot training school. We 
wa...Tlt to wish you all the luck in the world, Gus. We sincerely hope you 
have as much success as in the past. 
Howard Osmundson - 141. Reports that he is doing range surveys and 
assorted chores for the Soil Conservation Service at Plentywood, Montana. 
Howard claims that he is hammering at the doors of the C. A. P. , but that 
their doors seem to be made of harder stuff than hie ha.mm.er and has so 
far been able to withstand his blows. 
J . N. Van Alstine - ' 28. Van dropped a line letting us know that 
he has l oft the old homestead. at Newcastl.e, Va. and has moved t o Roanoke, 
Va. , whe1~e he is timber management staff assistant of the Jefferson 
National Forest. Good luc)t on your new . job . 
Keith White - '33 . Keith informs us that he is living in Modesto, 
California, and is still manager of the Ripon Branch for the United Lum-
ber Yards. In spite of priorities and restrictions, he reports having a 
good year. He is hoping to hear from. same of his old classmates . Let ' s 
get busy w1 th the pen and ink, :rellows. 
C. E . Hutchinson - 1 39 . "Hutch" is with the Bank of America . He 
says he is a "pinch-hitter" down there. We judge his batting average is 
pretty high, however . We are sorry about balling up the address, Hutch; 
we got it straight now, though; By the way, O\.U' liquor situation is bad 
up here too. Maybe if we pooled our stock we could have some fun . Well, 
good luck to you, Hutch. 
J . B. Berry - '10. The Forestry Club is again indebted to Mr. Berry 
for a crate of "Temple 11 orange s, which are rated tops in citrus fru.i ts; 
the Forestry Club members can vouch for t his. It looks like the Forestry 
proge ssion is goins to lose another good man for Mr. Berry claims he ex-
pects a call from. the Army right after Fibber McGee gets his. 
Raymond Finn - 138. Ray reports that he is w1 th the Army Air Force 
School of Applied Tactics. Ee is the proud father of a two months ' old 
son . The year 1961 will see another topnotch forester. 
· G. J . O'Neil - ' 42 . Gerry ia at Ca.mp Crowder, Mo., plugging along 
in the Signal Training Bn. Here is hoping you get on top again, Gerry. 
Herb Finch - 145 . Herb was a f orester until 1943 when the Air Force 
took him. They have a good man there. He says that the army is really 
keeping him jumping and that he is on his way to primary flying school. 
Good luck to you, Herb. 
W. H. timer, Jr. - •35 . Ee is s.till at Route #2, Goodview Addition, 
Winona, Minnesota. 
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Major Arthur E. Schneider - '31. Sinct:1 we l ast heard, Art has got-
ten up in the world a..."ld is now a major in the Air Corp. Congratulations! 
"Paul" says thanks very much for the five dollar "inspection"; he really 
appreciated it. We certainly agree about your ·theory of the importance 
of renewable natural resources, Art. 
Lt. j.g. R. C. Smith, U. S .N.R . - 1 37. Richard is with the Navy 
Bureau of Ships, working on preservation of ship hulls and other problems. 
He reports he and Ensign Eldon A. Behr 140 are working together there as 
a couple of "Male Waves". Richard also reports seeing John G. Kuenzel 
' 26 and Lt. (j.g.) Malcolm Williamson ' 37 once in awhile. 
Ensign John S. Riis - '37. He is reported to be with the Seabees 
in the South Pacific. 
John A. Rundgren - 133. He is District Ranger at Buford, Colorado, 
and reports the arrival of an assistant during the .year but is not of 
much help as yet because most of his time is taken up in a crib. John 
reports Ben Whitehill '28 is on the adjoining dis:trict. 
Rudolph Kajander - 142. He says he is plenty busy sealing pulpwood 
for the war effort. Rudy is w1 th the Northwest .paper pompany at Cloquet, 
Minnesota. 
Lt. Dave French - 143. Dave reports having been around plenty 
since leaving O.C .S . He has been range officer and executive officer 
at Camp Stewert, Georgia, and is now in a Prov. Gun Bn. that has not 
been activated as yet; so at the moment, things are pretty dull . Thanks 
for the wish for our success, Dave; we are hoping the same . 
Philip R. Jahn - ' 39. Phil sent in the usual one, which he found 
lying around . He said being Mr. and Mrs. takes up most of his time 
and---. 
Ralph Lorenz - ' 30 . Ralph wri tea that he is still with the Univer-
sit y of Illinois, but the draft board is blowing down the back of his 
neck . Ralph also reports that George E. Gustafson ' 39 is now an "Old 
Sea Dog" at Great Lakes; Joe Loomis '38 is a big man a.bout Illinois as 
he is Acting State Forester and is playing the part well as he continual-
ly smokes a big black cigar; Paul Seastrom 134 is with the United Elec-
tric Coal Company of Illinois, but besides being a forester, he has 
thirteen administrative titles in the administrative set up; Guy Hawkins 
' 37 is manager of the Randolph County Forestry Cooperative in Southwes-
tern Illinois; August E. Block 141 is now in Italy and is really seeing 
a lot of action; and Randall Strate is now a project forester for the 
Timber Production War Project in Illinois. Thanks for all the infonna.-
tion on the alums, Ralph. 
Arvid Tesaker - '30. Arvid is still with the Soil Conservation 
Service in Michigan, but he says he is still a forester at heart. 
Philip C. Anderson - 138. Phil, a lieutenant at Ellington Field, 
Texas, is inatruc~ing cadets, but he says it won't be long before he 
will be sweating out his first mission over there . 
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Orville A. Withee - 140. Orville is a lieutenant at the Naval Air 
Station, Jacksonville, Florida. 
Morris V. Olson - 139. Morrey wr1 tes he is no longer ''Mess" Offi-
cer, for during the past year he bas been made Detachment Cc:mmander and 
also bas been pushed up in rank to Captain. The Captain also says that 
"Italy and Calif omia run about neck and neck in the amount of liquid 
sunshine. Mud, mud, and more mud". But a:n:ywey we are glad you liked 
the 1 4 3 edition of the ''Peavy" . 
Victor 0 . Sandberg - •33 . Vic is District Ranger, Serra Ancba, R.D., 
Tonto National Forest. 
Carl R. Dion - 138. Carl may be in the army soon, but he is ex-
pecting to plant ten to fifteen thousand evergreens this spring; so you. 
future foresters who would like same experience, go out to Carl Dion ' s 
east of North St. Paul. 
Jolm H. Schley - 144. Just last month Jolm received his commission 
as lieutenant and hie wings and is now training for B-17 'a. Good luck, 
Jolm, when you leave the air field. 
Robert N. Webb - 146. Bob left after being a t Itasca l ast summer 
and is now somewhere with the Marines . '1Faul " says thanks for donation, 
Bob . 
. August A. Block -· 141. Auggie couldn ' t give us a news letter be-
cause of censorship, but he sent along a money order. Thanks, Auggie; 
we can use it. 
Howard. Olson - 144. Howie left us in 143 to join the Air Force and 
is now a Ll.eutenant in the Air Connnunication Division. He came out to 
see us a few days ago and looked pretty snappy in his uniform. Howie is 
anxious to get back in forestry again. Well, Howie, we are sure anxious 
and looking forward to hc.ving you. back. · 
G. H. Wiggin - 113. Gilly is with the Robinson Agr. 'Exp. Sub. Sta-
tion in Kentucky. Gilly sent us his congratulations too on getting out 
the '44 ''Peavy". Thanks a lot. We sure hope you enjoy you.r copy . 
Forest J. Lane - 139 . Forest was just home on sick leave . He says 
it is nothing serious though, and we are mighty happy to hear that. He 
has been over German territory with the Eighth Air Force as a navigator, 
and he had some narrow escapes we hear. Well, Forest, '~aul" is behind 
you, and he will see that you get to enjoy your 144 '~eavy" . 
G. C. Maxson - 143 . Max ia now a Lt. in the Marine Corp. He writes 
that he is right in the thicK of ·training - beach landings and jungle war-
fare. Have you. had time to brush up on· you.r pine trees, Max? 
Ray W. Knudson - 128. Ray wr1 tes that he is keeping the "ball rol -
ling'' until the boys come back. Thanks a. lot, Ray, for the list of 
addresses. We surely needed them. 
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S. P. Erickson - 144. Now a Lt. in the Marine Corp, he expects a 
leave in April. Be sure to drop in to see us . ''Paul " said to thank you 
for the donation. It is surely helping a lot. 
Major Walter M. Moore - '09 . The Major reports that he is Chief of 
the Administrative Section Supply Division, Fairfield Air Service. It 
appears that there is lot of responsibility to the job. We would like to 
thank you wholeheartedly, Major Moore, for your donation. It is surely 
helping us out right now. 
C. F. Grafton - '37. Bill is still working w1 th A. D. Chapman and 
Co. down in sunny Louisiana . Do you mies our snow up here, Bill? 
F . M. Thompson - •37, "Sparky" is still running the North Star 
Timber Company at Two Harbors, Minnesota . He reports another 30,000 
cord.a of pulpwood cut this year . Good production, Sparky . He is the 
proud father of a daughter. Well , Sparky, we have had good women fores-
ters in the profession. 
Donald :Baldwin - •35. Don is going on hie 8th '/ear w1 th the Soil 
Conservation Service. He reports that the Service is helping farmers 
"plan and establish soil and moisture conservation practices." You boys 
in the South petter move to North Dakota. Don says the weather is warm 
and the children are outside playing everyda;y . Oh, well, it will hit us 
yet, Don . 
Joe App - '41. Joe is in the Marine Corp and was recently evacuated 
from the Pacific Area. Mrs. App is residing in California with their 
young eon . She wr1 tea that they are looking forward to reuniting w1 th 
their "forester Marine" and returning to the peaceful life of a forester's 
wife. We hope it is mighty soon, Mrs. App. 
Grant Harris - '12 . Gra.Tlt is working w1 th the Page and Hill Co. of 
M11meapolis. He reports that he runs into his alumni f r iends once i n a 
while. We hope we can all be closer together after the war. 
Gustaf Linstr om - 128 . Gus is serving with the Army Engineers in 
North Africa . 
R. C. Hansen - 140. Bud is now a Lt. in the Navy. Ba was up to 
see us a while back and talked over old times. 
Yale Weinet.ein - 137 . Yale, our former Prof., is an Ensign and 
Engineering Officer aboard the L.S . T. 39, and amphibious .craft. Don't 
you boys say anything against this "duck" while Yale is around. Your 
future foresters sure missed a good logging professor. Now you have to 
get the stuff out of th~ book yourself, tch ! tch! 
Norman 0 . Nelson - 135. Norm is working for the U. S. Forest Serv-
ice at Glidden, Wisconsin.. Thanks for the list of addresses. 
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I Aaberg, Melvin, 14o, Ogilvie, 
Minnesota 
Aamot, A. Loren, ' 30, -iake State 
~xperhnent Statton, Ely, Minn .; 
· 
1116 N~ Broad w.y_,_Sprl.ng 
Valley, Minnesota . 
Abel, George W. , •39, 1720 Banks, 
Superior, Wis. · 
Ackernecht, William, 133, Wild-· 
life Refuge Division, 412 
Tennessee Ave ., Alexandria, Va. 
Ackerman, W~e, '39, 624 Green 
St. , Gainsville, Georgia 
Adams, Earl J ., ' 36, 232 Penn Ave. 
So: , Minneapolis, Minn. Now at 
Adams , F.arl J . ( Lt. 66th Eng. Co . 
{Top) (Corps) Ft. Jackson, S.C. 
Adams, Harry, '32, M. R. H. Box 
107, Sulphur, Louisiana, Fish 
/ and Wild Life Service . 
v' Adkins, John, '9, 146 South Meadow 
Lane, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Anderson, Carl Doan, '32, Indian 
Service, Ashland, Wis . 
Anderson, Clarence, •31; 109 Spen-
cer St. , Greenville, Tenn. 
Anderson, Edmund N. , '39, Box 532, 
Virginia, Minn . 
Y.. Anderson, Edwin R. , 537, 4922 Pea-
body St ., Duluth, Minn. , Oliver 
Mining Co. · 
~ ·Anderson, Fra.nk ·H., U.S.F.S. , Cork, 
Mirin. 
Anderson, Phillip C., Sqd. 12, 
. / AFCC-SAA:B, Santa Ana, C8.lif. 
· V' Anderson, P. O., 118, 1614 Jeffer-
~an Ave ., St. · Paul,· Minn. 
Anderson, Ralph, U. S . Coast Guard, 
Montauk Patrol Base, Montauk, N ;y. 
Anderson, Robert H. , ' 30, 417 Ben 
Franklin Bldg., Santa Barbara, 
Calif . 
Anderson, Robert F., 138, 1166 Burr 
Ave. , St. Paul, Minn. 
Ahern, John J ., ' 35, U.S.F.S., Camp 
F-11, Nelsonville, Ohio 
Anderson, Victor C., ' 37, Civil 
Service Commission, Seattle, 
Wash. Ahern, Richard W., ' 40, Sweetgrass, 
Montana, tJ . S . Immigration Serv-
ice 
Aldworth, Donald, 114, 154 Nassau 
Blvd., Garden Cit y, New York 
Alexander, Frank, ' 33, Wahl ·pencil 
Company, Chicago, Illinois 
Algren, Vern N., '35, Hutchinson, 
Minnesota 
Allen, P. T. , '14 . 
Ambrosen, Donald, '36, Waubay 
Refuge, Waubay, S. D., Fish and j Wild Life Service Amidon, George B., 136, Mand 0 
Paper Company, International 
Fall s , Minn . 
..Anderson, Axel L., 137, Michigan 
State College of Agriculture, 
Dept. of Botany, Ea.st Lansing, 
Mich. 
Anderson, A. A. , Chief of Ordnance 
J Office, Washington, D. C. Anderson, Carl H., 130, Como Sta-
tion, St. Anthony Park, St. 
Paul, Minn. 
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.Anderson, Vincent M., Ensign U.S .N. , 
U. S. Naval. Hospital, San Di~go, 
Calif. 
Anderson, W. E. , 129, W. Co. G. 
Mather Field, Sacralllflnt o, Calif. 
Anderson, Walter T., • l~o, Officers 
Training School, Fort Knox, Ky . 
.Andrews , Milner L., 141, Student 
Training Cad.et, U.S . N. Air Corps, 
Window 28, U.S.N.A.R .. B., New 
Orleans, I.a. 
Andrews; Shirlee, '29, 128 N. Chand-
ler St., Decatur, Ga. 
Anneberg, Robert B. , 121, Sargview, 
Wash. 
Arle, Herman H., 136, Ensign, U. S . 
Naval Air Station, Corpus Christi, 
Texas 
Arrivee , David, '11, Assistant 
Forester, Weiser National. Forest, 
Weiser, Ida . 
Asp, Cl aude S., ' 36, U.S.F.S., 
Enderlin, N. D. 
Aspi, Walter, 138, Aurora, Minn. 
A:p:p, Joe 142, Platoon #2 Recount 
Depot, Marine Barracks, Paris 
Island, S. C. 
A~pel, Theodore C., '37, 415 Sixth 
Ave., Duluth, Minn. 
Backus, R~e, '19, 1935' Chere-
moya Ave • , Hollywood, Calif , 
Baldwin, Donald, ' 35, District 
Conservationist, Soil Conserva-
tion Service, Fessenden, North 
Dakota. 
Ballantyne, John, Midshipman, 
U.S.N .R. - V-7 (In Navy) . Home 
address, Portal, N. D. 
Ba.neon, Robert, 118 
Barrett, Wilford, ' 25, Carborundum 
Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
BartJ.et, Harry, 116, Boy Scouts of 
America, 402 Moore Bldg., Duluth, 
Minn. 
Bateson, ·Allen R. , 138, Hibbing, 
Minn., T.V.A. , Georgia 
Baum..'11ofer, L. G., · '25, Bureau of 
Entomology and Plant Quarantine, 
U.S .• D.A., Washington, D.C. 
(Deceased 6/13/42). 
Beard, F. W., 111 
Beardsley, Charles, '31, Tahoe 
National Forest, Forest Hill, 
Calif. 
Becker, Albert, 140, Cadet, U.S. 
Air Coi~a, Flight E., 37th School 
Sqdn. A. C., Chanute Field, Ill. 
Behr, Eldon, 14o, 419 W. 119th St . , 
Apt. 3F, New York, N. Y. 
Bender, Edwin J., ' 36 Battery B, 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 
Bensend, Dwight W., •37, 614 Balt-
zell, Madison, Wta. 
Benson, Arnoldo., '10, Forest 
Products laboratory, Madison, 
Wis. 
Benson, Eynar C., •30, U.S.F.S., 
Laurel, Miss. 
Berggren, Harold, 124, Weyerhaeuser 
Lumber Co., Jamestown, N. Y. 
Y. ·Bergh, Thor, 135, Soil Conservation 
Service, Winona, Minn. · 
Bergstrom, Edward W., 138, Lieut . 
J, G. , U.S . Naval Air Co~s, 
San Diego, Calif. 
Bergstrom, Everett, '38, 545 North 
Snelling Ave., St. Paul, Mirm. 
Berklund, Bruno, 203rd General Hos-
pital., Fort Lewis, Wash. 
Berry, J. B. , '10, Waverly Citrus 
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National Forest, Young Route , 
Globe , Arizona 
Sanders, R. Dale, '32, Chequamegon 
National Forest, Park Falla, Wis . 
Sargent, George, '26, (deceased). 
Savre, 011 ver H. , '13 , Domini on 
Forest Service, Dept. of Lands · 
and Minerals, Ottawa, Canada 
Sauer, John E., '37 
Schaar, Roland, •33, 600 Weatherly 
Building, Portland, Ore. 
Schlesinger, Charles E., 142, 
1270 E. Seventh, St. Paul, Mirm. 
~ Schmidt, Norton, 138, Worthington, 
Minn. 
Schmidt, Walter, deceased 
Schmitz, Howard, '39, 1017 River 
Ave ., Spooner, Wis . 
Schmuck, Roger, 138, Liberty St., 
La.Crosse, Wis. 
Schneeweie, John, •38, 3rd 'ISS BR 
529 , Lowry Field, Colo. 
Schneider, Arthur E., Capt. , '31, 
Hdq. Field Servicer, Air Serv-
ices, Command, Patterson Field, 
Fairfield, Ohio 
Schneider, Phillip T. , 138, 
Auburn Apte., Auburn, Wash. 
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Schoeneee, Robert 0 . , '39, 1548 S. 
/ 32nd St. , Milwa~ee, Wis. 
v Schrader, Thomae A., ' 37, 503 
Pearl St. , Wayne, Neb. 
Scholberg, Carl B., Jr ., •39, 
7115 45th Ave. S. , Seattle , 
Wash. 
../ Schroeder, Phillip M., (Capt . ), . '38, 
Mili tary Department, University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Schuft, Peter, '36, Casa Grande 
National Monument, Coolidge, 
Ariz . 
Schwer, Vincent, 139 , 630 ~ndota 
St., St. Paul, Minn . 
Schwabe, Gordon, 138, Aitkin, Minn . 
Schwartz, F.ddie, Marinette, Wis . 
Schwartz, Roman A., ' 37, 1733 
Selby Ave., St. Paul, Minn . 
Seaberg, George, ' 32, 1251 Port-
land. Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
Sealander, Kurt, ' 39, 148 Still-
well Ave . , Kenmore, N. Y. 
Seastram, Paul, 134, Illinois Dept. 
of Forestry, Benton, Ill . 
Sedlacek, Edwin S., 138, Radium, 
Minn . 
Seebach, Donald, Jr., '39, 327 17th 
Ave. , Longview, Wash. 
Segl.em, Osmund, 138, 1030 24tl:i Ave. 
W., Duluth, Minn. 
Selover, Robert, 138, 4644 Emerson 
Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Settergren, Reuben, 129, U.S.F.S., 
Duluth, Minn . · 
Shadduck, Nobel, 126, 1133 First 
NationaJ. Soo Bldg. , Minneapolis, 
Minn. 
Shearer, Charles F., ' 37, 504 
TenuinaJ. Sales Bldg., Portland, 
Ore . 
Sheehan, John H., '22 
Sheffield, 124, 3009 Hennepin Ave., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Shema, Bernard F. , •37, 315 S. 
River Ave., Appleton, Wis. 
Shutes, Ogden L., '39, Crater Lake 
Box & Lumber Co. , Sprague River, 
Ore . 
Sihvonen, Sulo, 136, Rubber Reserve 
Co ., c/o American Embassy, La Paz, 
Bolivia, So. Am. 
Simpson, Charles, 113, Box 541, 
Baker, Ore. 
Sisco, Paul C. , '15 
Skarra, John, '38 
Sheridan, Edgar, '27 
Smith, Howard B., '32, U.S.F.S. , 
Pinedale, Ariz . . 
Smith, Marvin E., 1 41, T.V.A. , 
Linder, Ala . · 
Smith, Richard C., '37, Lt. , 3900 
Haniton Ave. , Apt. K. 304, 
Hyattsville, .Mi. 
Soland, Orlo, '32, Oliver Mining 
Co. , Duluth, Minn. 
Spencer, Obadiah ·I., 139, Route. H. , 
Leavenworth, Kansas 
Spink, Harold W., 114, Kansas 
City, Mo. . 
Squilace, Anthony E., . '40, Kinney, 
Minn. 
Stacey, Edgar, 14o, Box 261, 
Weeping Water, Nebr . 
Sta.ks ton, Earl W., 141, (in Army). 
Home: Noonan, N. D. 
Stanek, Edward, •39, Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds Air Base, Aber-
deen PrO'ring Grounds, Md. 
Stearns, Alvin C., 138, Experiment 
: Station, H.S.P .A., Boxl51, 
Waialua, Oahu, T. H. 
Stiehm, Howard, 142, 1098 Pacific 
· Ave ., St. Paul, Minn. 
Sterba, Webster, '31 
Stevens, Raymond, 123, 4416 McCul-
lock, Duluth, Minn. 
Stevenson, J . A., '12, Bureau of 
Plant Industry, 4413 Dnery 
Place, Washington, D. C. 
~ Stewart, D. M. , ' 31, 308 Federal 
Bldg., Duluth, Minn . 
Stoehr, Henry, ' 33, Camp S.C.S. 25, 
Greenville, Ill. 
Stolpe, Robert, '39 , Naval Air 
Station, Pensacola, Fla. 
" Stoudt, Jerome, ' 31, Horicon 
National Wildlife Refuge, Wau-
pun, Wis. 
Streinz, Augustine, 123, U.S.F.S. , 
j Glenn Bldg., Atlanta, Ga . Strimling, Henry·, . 128, 1008 Good-
rich Ave. , St. Paul, Minn. 
I Stri tma.n, Harry, '32, Minneapol.is 
Public Library, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 
Stroebe , Harry J . , 141, 203 E. 
South St. , Viroqua, Wis. 
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Stuart, Alice, ' 33 , 10,433 Hale 
Ave ., Chicago, Ill . 
Sturtevant, Arthur, ' 35, 2611 Polle 
St. N. E., Minneapolis , Minn. 
Sunday, C. W. , ' 23, 4o22 Harriet, 
Mizmeapolia, Minn. 
Swanbeck, H. S ., 127, 16ol 11th 
Ave . S ., Mizmeapoli s , Minn . 
Swanson, Her bert W., '18, Kimberly-
Clark Corp . , Neenah, Wis . . 
Sweeney, John, 14o, 2166 Good.rich 
Ave . , St. Paul 1 Mizm. 
Sword, W~ne, 134, U.S .F .S., 
Milwaukee, Wis . 
Talber t, Walter W. , 140, Goodfel-
low Field, San Angeles, Texas . 
Wayzata, Minn. 
Taplin, James B., 138, 799 s . Smith,, 
St. Paul, Minn . 
Taylor, John M., 139, 108 Sixth 
Ave . S . E., Aberdeen, S . D. 
Teitgen, Robert, 14o, Waldo Boule-
vard, Manitowoc, Wi s . 
Terch, Lawrence P., 138, Box 375, 
Virginia, Minn. 
Tesaker, Arvid, 130, 441 W. Eighth 
/ St., Traverse City, Mich. 
Thayer, Burt on, 122, 2309 Carter 
Ave . , St . Paul, Minn . . 
) i.. Thiry, Carl N., 136, 433 Full er 
Ave . , St. Paul, Minn. 
Thomas, R. D. , J r . , ' 29, East Min-
neapolis , Minn. 
'1' Thomson, F . M. , '37, North Star 
Lumber Co. , Two Harbors, Minn. 
Thompson, Roy B., 125, Duke School 
of Forestry, Durham, N. C. 
Thorsen, Del W., 136, U.S. F .S., 
Mene., Ark. . 
Tierney, D. P. , 106, 1770 Randolph, 
St . Paul, Minn. / · 
Tilden, Floyd, ' 23, Lake Itasca, 
Minn . I 
Tilden, R. B., '29 , U~S .F . S . , 
Quanah, Texas 
Tobin, Paul, 113, Lewiston, Idaho 
Tofte, Al be rt, ' 32, Tofte , Minn . 
Toren, John P., ' 38, Grand Rapids, 
Minn. 
Townsend, Richard, 136, 6o8 Main 
St., Quanah, Texas 
Trench, PaU.l E., ' 27, 3936 Reser -
./ voir Blvd., Minneapolis, Minn. 11 
V Trygatad, Gordon M. , '39, 1492 N . /J~;t 
Hemline , St. Paul, Mizm . ""' :.-i 
Tucker, Frank E-., ' 39, Bates, Ore. 
v- Tutt.le, L. S . , 117, Tuttle Lumber 
Co., &:>7 Marquette Ave. , 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
VTurnquist, Clinton O., ' 37, 2628 
Thoma.a Ave. N. , Minneapolis , 
Tysk, Harold, ' 32, 3712 E. Sil ver, 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
Underwood, Clarence , 110 , 305 N. 
Fourth Ave., Yakima, Wash. 
Underwood, William, ' 10 , deceased 
Upton, Nelson, 124 
Van Alstine , J . N. , 128 , c/o U.S. 
F .S., Roanoke 1, Virginia 
Van Valkenburg, Robert, 143, In 
Service : Home Address, 245 
Upton Ave . S ., Mizmeapolis, 
Minn. 
·Van Alstine,J . Neil, ' 28, U.S.F.S., 
New Castle , Va. (see above) 
Verrall , Arthur F ., 127, Asst . 
Forest Pa thologist, Southern 
Forest Experiment Stat ion, New 
Orleans, La . 
Vesall , David B., •39, Pitt.man-
Robertson, State Office Bldg. , 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Wackerman, A. E., ' 21, Duke Forest-
School, Durham, N. C. 
Wagle, Robert, 140, (Ensign) , 
1707 E. Bobe St ., Pensacola, Fla. 
Wagner, Roy, ' 32, U.S .F .S. , Region-
al Office , 760 Market St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 
Walker, Dodd K., '38, Utica, Minn . 
Wallin, Carl, '4o , Grantsburg, 
Wis . 
Wangaard, Fred, '33, Inspecting 
Dept., Wood Products Laboratory, 
Madison, Wis. 
Watterberg, Phillip, 134, Box 253, 
Holdredge, Nebr . 
Watts, Paul Kenneth, 126 
Webb, William L., ' 25, Roosevelt 
Wild Life Experiment Station, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
).ber, Henry, 'll, Stat.e Forest.er, Wilson, Robert, '12, 16505 Mission 
State Office Bldg. 1 St. Paul, Blvd. 1 San Fernando, Calif. 
Mi.rm . Wilson, Walter, '251 U.S.F .S., 
Weinstein, Yale, •37, Ensign, Encampment, Wyo. 
U. S . S. CST 39-Flee t P.O., San Wishart, John, •41, (Navy), Penea-
Francisco, Calif. cola , Fl.a. 
Weise, Clarence, ' 30 Withee, Orville A. , •4o, (Lt.j. g .) 
Welch, Douglas c., •4o, 1521 Charles VPB-2 1 Naval Air Station, J a.ck-
St., La Crosse, Wis . scnville, Fla. 
'<. Hellberg, Ernest, ' 31, 217 Seward Wittenkamp, Riobard, '301 W1scon-
cJ Ave., Grand Forks, Minn. ,. t sin Ccnse:rvat1on Dept., 
Wellein, Edward, •39, Grand Rapids, Rhinelander, Wis. 
Wis. Wcsenson, Adolph K. , •29, U.S .F.S., 
J Weawig, Carl, 124, Soil Coneerva- f Mt. View, Wyo. 
tion Service, Jordan, Minn. J\ W ood, R8'VlDQOd J ., '38, M/Sgt. 
West, Willard E., 14o 37174o55, Unit A., 49th Base liq . 
\. Wheeler, Russell E., '35 ( in Army). 1 and Base Sq. A:riIJy Airfield, 
Home: 1703 Berkeley Ave ., St. Clovis, N. M. 
Paul, Minn. Wood, R~ J ., '38, Corp Plot-
White, Charles, ' 39 ting Co. 551 Signal Air Craft 
Dailey, W. v., c / o Kenwood Corp. Warnins, Dover Field, ·Tampa , Fla . 
Whi te, Keith, J . , •39, 823 15th Woodford, ReineJ.d, '30 
St., Modesto, Calif. Woolery, Ronald, ' 31 1 Box 1209 , 
Whitehill, Benjamin M. , •28 , Vernon, Texas 
U.S.F.S., Meeker, Colo. Wuoltee, Alden L., '39, Floodwood, 
Whitney, Fenton, '271 Asst. Super- Minn. 
visor, Roque River National Wuori, Eino R., '38, 106 8'- St. s ., 
Forest, Medford, Ore. Virginia , Minn. 
Whiton, Arthur L., 121, Chief of Wyatt, C. Gordon, 136, U. S . F. S., 
Ordnance Office, Washington, District Ranger, Foxpark, Wyo. 
D. C. Wyman, B. E., '15, Hollister, Cal.if . 
Wiggin, G. H. , 113, Robinson 
Aaricul turaJ. Experiment Sub-
station, Quicksand, Ky. 
Wiljama.a, Leo E., •34, Elk Rapids, 
Mich. 
Williams, David M., 129 , U.S.F.S., 
Porterville, Cal.if. 
Williams, Donald, 111 
Williamson, ~' 136, Wisccnsin 
Conservatim Dept. , Madison, 
Wis. 
Williamaoo., Malcolm J., Mercer, 
Wi s . 
Wilsen, F.arl G., ' 27, Nursery 
Superintendent, U.S.F.S., 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
Wilson, Lawrence L., 138, 3648 
Clintal Ave. S. , Minneapolis, 
Mirm. 
Young, Paul, '11 
Youngren, P. W. , '24 
zabel, Robert A . , ' 381 Plainview, 
Minn. 
Zamor, Norbert A., •41, 97th Sqdn ., 
47 Bomber Group, Greensboro-
Highpoint Airport; N. C. 
Zaucha, Wm. F., •41, 545{; Bond St., 
()akl and, Calif. 
Zeff, Milton E., '35, 131-l Fair-
field Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
Ziegler, Karl, •34, 312 W. ll th 
Ave . , Mitchell, s. D. 
Zi erke, E. A., 126, 2074 Princeton 
Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
Zietlow, Richard G. , 138, 1 322 
I Thomae St . , St. Paul, Minn. 
, Z1llg1 tt, Walt. M., '32, 601 T . 
~eshore Drive, Lake Ct ty Minn. 
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I PERMATOX 10-S 
for controlling both 
SAP STAIN AND MOLD 
is a big factor in preserving and conserving America's 
lumber supply for critical military and essential Civilian 
uses. 
The proper treatment of newly cut, green stock, as well 
as finished wood products, helps to prevent degrade and 
reduce waste of lumber. 
PERMATOX 
OU. SOLUTIONS 
are also available for dry wood products, such as doors, 
sash, frames and millwork ... for the effective control of 
. dec9Y, mold, te~ite attack ... and for control of warpitjg, 
swelling, shrinking or end-checking. 
MILITARY USF.S 
PERMATOX and DOWICIDE preservatives· are recom-
. mended for the treatment of lumber used for boatS and 
barges, pontoon material, defense housing and military 
installations requiring exposed construction timbers. 
Keep lumber bright with 
PERMATOX DOWICIDFS 
.A. D. CHAPMAN &. COMPANY. INC. 
. 333 N. Michigan Ave.,.:Chicago l, Ill. , 
MEMPHIS NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK PORTLAND 
_) .. 
MINNEAPOLIS BLUEPRINTING CO. 
523 Second Ave. South, Mbmeapolia, Minn.. 
M.Aln "" 
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES 
Measuring Devices Drafting Instruments 
Agents for Keuffel & · Esser Co. of New York 
IWSTERMANN BROS •• Inc. 
PREliauPnOR FILLIHG 
OUR 8PJCIALTY 
(Only Reqlslered Pharmacists Employed) 
NEstor 1612 
Como and Carter Avenues 
Blomberg Grocery 
and 
Mullarky's Meats 
2310 Como Ave. W. 
NEstor 7355 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS. 
r-----
1 
Every Item Specified Above May Be Bought at the 
NORTH STAR ARMY STORE 
311-13-17 ff•nnepln Aftllu• -:- Mlnneapolla, Minn. 
+ Full line of military apparel for 
enlisted men and officers. 
+ A complete line of hikinQ,. 
camping and hunttnq equipment. 
+ Complete satisfaction from the 
larciest selection in the Northwest. 
..... 
• 10,0 discount with presentotton ~f 
Forestry Club membership card. 
Ship Your RAW FURS to 
ROSE BROS. FUR Co. 
Reliabl9 for 90 Y ean 
237 E. Ith St. St. Paul. Mbm. 
. J.' 
--1 
l THE HOME CAf't.-'fERIA I 
l''l Cleveland Ave. N.. I 
Ila C. Johnson, Prop. 
'Best Place to Eat" 
. 
____ ) 
THE H·. A .. ROGERS COMPANY 
911 Marquette Avenue South. Mhmeapolla. Mhm. 
Ananttc 2H7 
I 
! 
Surveying Equipment . Measuring Instruments · I' 
Drafting Supplies 
I _ . - ·-·BLUEPRINTS - PHOTOCOPIES - PHOTOLITHOGRAPHS 
.. SHOW YOUR APPRECIATION 
- ··-- -- ---- - ---·-~------ -- --
,· 
UNIVERSITY TEXTS 
New and Used Copies of 
University Farm Books 
We give CASH or CREDIT for used books 
1411 University Ave. S.E., Mpls. 
PERINE'S 
"The Famous" SAGER 
Sinc;rle and Pouble Bit 
Axes. All patterns. Hic;rh-
est quality for the last 
half century. 
·-----------------1 
All kinds of Logging 
Tools, Swivels, Chain 
Hooks, Cold Shuts, and 
everv tool known for 
- loc;rc;rinc;r. Also Pulaski 
Multi-Use Tools. 
A tool that stands the test of time in the woods 
MUST BE GOOD . 
WARREN AXE & TOOL CO. 
Mfrs.. Ax• and LocJQinQ Toola 
WARBEN.P.A. 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
J 
ST. ANTHONY PARK STATE BANK 
"YOUR COMMUNITY BANK" 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Cqrporation 
COMO AND CARTER AVENUES 
BAITER PHARMACY 
ROSCOE 0. RAITER, Ph. R. 
"A Drugstore You Can Patronize with Confidence" 
Cloquet Avenue at N"mth 
PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS 
« Your Campus Photographers » 
Newburg Studio 
1321 S. E. 4th St. GLadstone 2255 
Books of All Publishers 
MINNESOT'A BOOK STORE 
318-322 Fourteenth An. S. E. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
RENT AL LIBRARY MAGAZINES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS 
"Booksellers to the University Community" 
Mail Orders Quickly Filled 
I 
I 
j 
I 
J 
I 
I 
' ,-
. ': 
I 
fUFKl!f TAPES and RULES 
FOR. FORESTERS 
TREE TAPES 
LOG RULES 
BOARD RULES 
CRUISER STICKS 
STEEL TAPES 
. WOVEN TAPES 
FOLDING RULES 
TAPE - RULES 
Write for Free Catalog 
SAGINAW. MICHIGAN New York City 
SHOW YOUR APPRECIATION 
Office.Of 
C. H. JOHNSTON ·COMPANY 
, Architects - Engineers 
SL Paul Mlnneeota 
RECENT PROJECTS--
Agronomy -· Plant Pathology 
Student's Health Service 
Thatcher Hall 
Coffman Memorial Union 
Ada L. Comstock Hall 
Murphy Hall (Journalism) 
Museum of Natural History 
• STUDENT TEXTS • 
New and Second H~nd Copies 
.... 
MINNESOTA COOPERATIVE BOOK STORE 
Comer of University and Fifteenth 
At times likt theu, tiJMs when the 
e'/f()rts of all can ne-rer In too ,,,..,ch, it 
is not always easy IQ meas"re the de«l. 
The Gopher Pe11-rey b1 its tribute to the 
mm in our armed forces, by its promo-
tion of the true spirit of 011r·profession, 
by its continut111ce of St'l"Yict to the 
alumni, and by its featuring of stud mt 
and campus acti-rities ho~s that it, too, 
ma1 be consid~ed as " contributor 
tow41d the cause of our Mtion. 
·1 .. 
